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Chapter 245 A Leopard In Sheep’S Attire

After carrying the two children for some time, the two little fellows became drowsy and began to sleep.

Ryan got someone to carry the children away.

"Thank you, Ryan. Thank you. I'm really happy. If not for you, my mother wouldn’t have been saved.” After hearing her mother’s

news, Elena was so excited that she was sitting and feeling restless.

"Do we need to thank each other? It should be me thanking you. You fulfilled my life and gave birth to my children. Elena, thank

you so much!” Ryan said these words from the bottom of his heart. He really couldn’t imagine his life without her.

“I will accompany you upstairs to rest for a while." After saying that, Ryan helped Elena up the stairs.

Elena's mood was greatly lifted and down today. First her encounter with Layla, then her mother’s things, she was so tired that she

fell asleep very quickly.

After sometimes, the maid knocked on the door of the bedroom. Ryan walked out and frowned. He reminded her with an unhappy

expression, "Madam just fell asleep. In the future, knock on the door lightly."

He didn’t want anyone or anything to disturb his wife’s rest.

The maid lowered her head and said timidly, "Sir, someone is looking for you outside."

"Just say that I am not here." Ryan didn’t want to be bothered by anyone. The only thing he wanted was to go back to his room to

accompany the sleeping Elena. So he asked the maid to send the person away without asking who he was.

"Ryan, it has been so long since we last saw each other. Have you forgotten about me?"

Suddenly, a mocking voice came from downstairs.

Ryan immediately recognized who it was when he heard the voice. He could not refuse anymore and closed the bedroom door

quietly and walked down the stairs.

The man who spoke earlier sat on the sofa with his legs crossed. He looked like a delinquent teenager.

He chased Ryan from Western Europe to China. He was like a vengeful spirit that kept pestering Ryan. Now Ryan was not in the

mood, and he was too lazy to continue pestering him.

"What are you doing here?" Ryan looked at the man who was sitting on the sofa leisurely and asked with a cold voice.

Spencer stood up and put the half-eaten fruit on the coffee table. Looking at the cold face of the man in front of him, his lips

curled up into a mocking smile.

"Why are you putting on a stinky face? We are old friends. Aren’t you happy to see me?” Spencer’s tone carried a hint of

provocation as he continued, “I really thought that you have forgotten me. That’s why I came to see you. Don’t itell me that, you

don't even have a cup of tea at home?"

"You came to my house to drink tea?" Ryan waved his hand and asked the maid to make tea.

Spencer wanted to laugh when he saw Ryan's calm and collected look. "Ryan, your acting skills are really not bad. You almost

fooled me. If I hadn’t known you and hadn’t seen your ability in business, I would really suggest you to join into the

entertainment industry. I thought you were a cripple pretending to be a tiger to eat a pig. So I felt sorry for you. But it turned out

that you were actually a leopard in sheep’s attire!”

At the end of his sentence, Spencer said with gritted teeth. He was really fooled by the man in front of him.

“Didn't you pretend to be a kind person and abduct little girls outside?" Ryan retorted with a cold voice. He couldn’t stand

Spencer’s self-righteous attitude.

Nowadays, most of the people who swindled little girls were miserable. They pretended to be handsome and had money, but

Spencer was different. It was rare for him to pretend to be kind.

"Heh! My situation is different from yours. Seriously, you fired Roman? Are you sure you can drag Roman into this?"

Ryan glanced at him. His lips lifted upwards, making a beautiful arc. "Since when has Director Foster started to be interested in

my family's matters? Since you are so concerned about Roman, why don't you greet him personally?"

"As a friend, I am only asking you a question. You don't have to be so wary of me, right?" Spencer was a little unhappy. He

wanted to have a talk with Ryan but Ryan always treated him like some disease not wanting to get involved.

Ryan was also unhappy. From the beginning, he didn’t like this man. And Spencer also tried to get close to Elena to deal with him.

This made him even more dissatisfied with this man.

Fortunately, the maid brought tea over at this time. Ryan raised his chin and said, "Didn't you want tea? Drink it.”

Spencer reached out to get the tea cup, when he heard Ryan say, "Finish drinking and get lost."
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